The device presented herein consists of an electromagnetic horizontal impact device. The use of a steel ball serves to avoid friction of the impact mass within the guide tube, and the presence of a slight back-slope easily leads the ball back to its initial position after bouncing on the target structure. Repeated impacts can then be triggered and tuned while in-flight. The obtained impact force duration is shorter than the impact of a truck on bridge piles; however, the required level of momentum transmitted to the pile could be attained, as could the other requirements such as remote control, reproducibility and tunability. This device produces sharp impacts that enable modeling the free vibration response of structures or the impulse response in modal terms. Two applications are presented here in order to demonstrate both the versatility of the device and the types of observations it yields: a study of the inertial pile response; and a study of structure-soil-structure interactions, as part of an effort to describe the "site-city interaction".
INTRODUCTION
Experimental analyses of the horizontal dynamic soilstructure interaction are generally performed under one of three types of loading: harmonic, impulse (Heaviside or impact), or seismic. Under centrifugal conditions, shaking tables allow for harmonic or seismic inputs, and vibrators provide fully-controlled harmonic loads. Impact devices create a condition under which the interesting case of free vibrations may be studied once the force duration has expired. If the impact duration is short from a mechanical standpoint, the system response will remain unaltered by coupling with the source. Under the same conditions for the mathematical analysis, the dynamic-equilibrium differential equation may be written without an external force component since the impact effect has been taken into account through the initial conditions. Should the impact duration be longer (with respect to the fundamental period of the structure), the situation becomes a bit more complicated and free vibration is observed once the force ceases. Moreover, the impact-loading case is realistic for both bridge supports and waterway structures.
The aim of this paper is to introduce a simple centrifuge device to enable studying either the soil-structure system (short-term) response under impact loads or its behavior under free vibration conditions (mid-and long-term response).
An impact generator for the centrifuge was presented in Grundhoff et al. (1998) : it is a purely-mechanical solution and features a spring and a mechanical release acting on a stud. This system is capable of performing only a single impact, and the centrifuge must subsequently be stopped in order to run another test. Adjustments to the impact force and repetition were not possible in-flight. Prevost and Abdel-Ghaffer (1982) and then Coe et al. (1985) conducted a series of tests on piles and shallow foundations using an electromagnetic horizontal loading device, which basically consisted of two coils, the inductor on the stand and the armature on the moving set. This configuration was capable of producing a harmonic loading, yet it also served to highlight the difficulties involved in using this device to determine the force applied to the moving part. The electromagnetic system proposed herein has been designed to overcome these deficiencies.
EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS
The two primary design characteristics of an impact device placed in the centrifuge should include the momentum available; physically however, the accessible values consist of the maximum amplitude and duration of the applied force. Selecting the required force depends on the expected resistance of the test structure and the behavioral domain to be analyzed (elastic, plastic, etc.).
As for the duration criterion, two types of impacts may be considered: Dirac-like impacts, in which the duration is considerably shorter than half the fundamental period of the structure (such that no coupling takes place between the impacting and impacted objects); and soft impacts (longduration impacts), which would correspond to vehicle or boat crashes.
The first research program to incite the development of this device entailed studying the pile response to impacts. Reference requirements were based on the AFNOR P06-102-7 Standard, as well as on the translation into French Standards of the ENV 1991-2-7 European Standard entitled: "Eurocode 1: Basis and Design and actions on structures". In Part 2.7 of this standard ("Accidental actions due to impact and explosions"), dynamic loads are generally transformed into dynamic amplification ratios to be applied to static loads. In Appendix A, advanced design is considered, in addition to implementing a dynamic computation. The standard proposes force histories based on approximations: the impacting object and structures are considered as a single integrated system, the structure is considered as a rigid body, and the object is considered as an equivalent continuous elastic rod. The maximum force and loading duration are given by:
and ∆t = l k where : v r is the object velocity upon impact k is the equivalent elastic stiffness (k = EA/l) m is the object mass (m = ρAl) l is the rod length A is the cross-sectional area E is the modulus of elasticity ρ is the mass density of the rod This expression should yield a block function, to which a rise time may be added. Various corrections can be applied if a braking distance is to be considered or if the structure is not perfectly rigid, yet such was not the aim of this standards referencing; instead, the aim was to derive an order of magnitude. As for computing the impact resistance of a structure, one of the reference dynamic inputs is the crash of a 30-ton truck traveling at 90 km/hr on a bridge pier: the corresponding force amounts to around 2,400 kN, the impact lasts 0.32 sec, and the total momentum to absorb equals 750 kN.s (see Table A2 in Appendix A of the standard). Considering the four pilesupported foundation of a classical two-span bridge over a motorway (whereby the ratio of the superstructure dead load to that of the foundation-cap system is approximately 5), the fraction of the momentum to be borne by each pile equals the value stated above divided by 25, i.e. roughly 30 kN.s. When converted to the scale of our projected experiment (1/40 th ) and incorporating classical scaling rules, the key figures required from the impact device feed into the specification r1 of the device: -r1: available momentum of around 0.4 N.s or a force of around 60 N, constant over an 8-ms duration. Other requirements may be listed as follows:
-r2: horizontal impacts of a regular form (e.g. no double impact), -r3: capability of raising impacts up to the 100-g level, -r4: remote triggering, -r5: remote tuning of the impact parameters (force amplitude), -r6: reproducible in-flight impacts, and -r7: ability to evaluate impact momentum. The chief difficulties in designing such a device stem from the two main effects from macrogravity on horizontal structures: structures undergo strains due to flexion; and when mobile within a mechanism, friction forces get multiplied by the level of gravity.
THE IMPACT DEVICE
The Laboratoire Central des Ponts et Chaussées (LCPC) facility possesses longstanding experience in the area of developing electromagnetic hammers at both full and reduced scales: a reduced-scale hammer was created for a pile-driving study under centrifugal conditions (Sieffert and Levacher, 1995; Garnier et al., 1999) . This DLM16 driver consists of a steel jack lifted by the electromagnetic impulse of a coil wound around a plastic guiding cylinder. Due to jack friction within the guide tube, this device does not operate horizontally.
In order to minimize friction inside the horizontal guide tube, a steel ball has been substituted for the cylindrical jack of the driver. The ball bouncing on its target, along with a slight back-slope of the tube, helps the ball return to its initial position (see Fig. 1a) ; reloading the cannon then becomes automatic. For a perfectly-horizontal impact, it would have been possible to bend the tube slightly (see Fig. 1b ), yet this option proved somewhat strenuous technically for just a limited benefit. The straight set-up that was ultimately introduced provides for a reasonably-"horizontal" impact (requirement r2) given that due to the back-slope of the guide tube (manually tuned to within a few degrees so that the ball escapes from the tube at 1 g), the energy loss in a vertical component remains limited. In any event, the quantification of force and momentum on the target is actually evaluated from a force sensor fixed onto the target, thus yielding the true effective value.
The initial tests were carried out using the small-diameter (12-mm) electromagnetic driving hammer mentioned above. Using a series of different "damping" materials affixed to the target, the impact duration could not be extended by more than a fraction of a millisecond. This extension was therefore abandoned and substituted for the use of a heavier ball, thus providing for a much stronger force. A new cannon twice the diameter was introduced. A force of up to 5,000 N was obtained with a PCV tip on the force sensor (an 8-mm rubber tip halves the force yet does not double the impact duration -the tips must sustain repeated impacts).
Quantification of the momentum transmitted to the target was performed in two ways: integration over time of a force sensor (see characteristics below) fixed onto the target, and use of the optical diode extinction time at the tube exit.
An optical diode was placed near the end of the tube. The signal delivered by the diode shows an extinction duration of T o for the direction leading to the impact and T b following the bounce. These durations are measured conventionally, as shown in Fig. 4 , since they will be used (through their difference) to evaluate the momentum. The momentum Q transmitted to the target can be expressed as follows: Only one-tenth of the available momentum is being effectively used (or, alternatively, the diode method may not be relevant for a ball). If system efficiency has not been proven in the strict comparison of these two approaches, the evaluation with the greatest confidence -i.e. time integration of the force -was close to the required momentum specified in r1. While the block function of the input on the foundation system could not be fully generated, the required momentum was still transmitted to the target. In addition, the very short impact duration provided considerable interest since:
-the potential of a secondary impact could be ignored since the structure returned before the ball, -the very short contact duration could be constructed as insightful: the force stops so abruptly -with respect to the fundamental period of the structure (typically 2 to 8 ms for the pile studied at the model scale) -that the dynamic model of initial conditions can be easily established, as follows: a zero displacement, and a velocity approximately equal to the momentum divided by the pile cap mass. The high-frequency content of the impact however creates a drawback: it is capable of exciting higher modal frequencies of lesser importance with respect to civil engineering realities. In light of this feature, a high sampling rate was chosen (typically 25 kHz) in order to seek the higher modes. For the two studies discussed hereafter, the high-frequency modes were confirmed to be negligible. Other aspects of the design are as follows: -The distance between the target and the tube exit must be less than half the ball diameter in order to avoid falling into this gap; more typically, it is limited to 1 cm. -The guide tube is 17 cm long, the tube with the coil measures 4 cm in diameter, and the suspended mass of the device equals 1.1 kg. -A frame was then designed to suspend the impact generator and adjust its height in front of the target (see the schematic presentation in Fig. 2 , and Fig.  7 for a photograph of the device in operation). The frame and suspension assembly allow for impacts in any horizontal direction and in almost any position of the target inside the box. In order to soften the contact and then lengthen contact time of the ball on the target, a PVC tip was affixed to the force sensor. In the studies presented, the maximum duration obtained was 250 µs (at the model scale) with 40 g, or 10 ms (prototype scale). The form of impacts with different amplitudes in model scale has been shown in Figure 6a . The normalized Fourier transformation of force signal has been illustrated in figure 6b . It should be recalled that the duration depends on the flexibility of the target as well as the respective impedance of the contact material. Let's note that when the softening material is attached between ball and force sensor, the measured force is actually the same as that applied to the structure. -Studies of the structure-soil-structure interaction (see Section 6.2) conducted using the same device within a 100-g gravity environment found the device to be both operative, albeit with a slight reduction in power due to the back-slope of the guide tube (i.e. a loss in potential energy), and sensitive to control of this slope (fulfillment of specification r3).
-Remote tuning, with the entire set of curves representing successive impacts fired during the same flight, thereby increasing and decreasing the voltage of the feeding capacitors.
REMOTE CONTROL
The electronic triggering system is composed of two sets: 1) an onboard energy bank, composed of two 100 V -47,000 µF capacitors (2.5 kg), directly feeds the coil when triggered; and 2) in the command room of the centrifuge, a rheostat charges the capacitors after each shot through the slip rings, while a signal generator enables remotely triggering the coil feed through an electronic gate on the capacitors. The rheostat and trigger impulse duration serve as two parameters for fitting ball velocity at the guide tube exit (see Fig. 3 ). This remote command effectively satisfies requirements r4 and r5.
Hajialilue-Bonab (2000) presented the results on pile behavior under repeated impacts and hence demonstrated that requirement r6 had been satisfied as well.
APPLICATIONS
Two research programs conducted at the LCPC facility will now illustrate the various properties of this device. A summary of selected results is provided below.
Study of the inertial soil-pile interaction
The goals of this program (Hajialilue-Bonab, 2000) were to both understand the behavior of the soil-pile system under lateral impacts and analyze the inertial component of the soil-pile interaction.
A reduced-scale, centrifugal model was generated to assess the completely-controlled experimental data. The validation process for the experimental methodology includes: repeatability testing, a "modeling of models" analysis, and an investigation of potential perturbations due to lateral wave reflections on the sides of the sand box.
The prototype pile measured: 15 m long, with 12 m embedded in a dry sand layer, B = 0.72 m in diameter, and a bending modulus EI = 505.4 MN.m 2 (flexible pile). The tests were performed at 40 g and piles were driven at 1 g Fontainebleau sand of a rather high density (16.8 kN/m 3 ). Various caps were installed on top of the pile (6.55, 13.36, 32.02 and 54.50 tons, successively) -all figures are given at the prototype scale. The mass of the impact ball, at this artificial gravity, was 3,600 kg. The pile cap center of gravity and level of impact were 2.2 m above the sand surface. Measurement equipment included a force sensor (PCB 200B04) screwed onto the pile cap absorbing the impact, a B&K 4393 accelerometer attached onto the opposite face, and a laser displacement sensor (model YP06MGV-P24, measurement: +/-10 mm, resolution: 20 µm, limit frequency: 1,000 Hz) targeting the pile cap. Twenty pairs of strain gauges placed along the pile depth enabled evaluating bending moment along the pile depth. Two aspects of the pile response following impact have been addressed herein:
-the maximum displacement response of the soil-pile system, which may be considered as the most important parameter in the design of a pile submitted to impact; and -the free vibration of the pile following impact, in terms of both frequency and damping system. Experimenting with the free vibration response enables easily fitting SDOF (simple degree of freedom) parameters to the data, in particular to the global modal mass, frequency resonance and damping. Responses of the soil-pile system were then analyzed in terms of frequency and damping versus time and depth. The hysteretic damping is of critical importance in qualifying the inertial interaction and proves directly transferable to the seismic design after input. The parametric study was carried out on the following parameters: cap mass, maximum force, cumulative constant or cumulative increasing impacts, and the installation process. The various influences were detailed both at the pile head and at the different strain gauge levels along the pile depth.
In order to illustrate the versatility of this device, it is sufficient to show two results: the study of pile response to cumulative impacts, and dynamic p-y loops. Repetitive impacts at the same level of force could help eliminate noise. Yet, it still needs to be asked whether the soil was damaged by these repeated impacts? Which features of the response were modified by cumulative impacts? Does damage stabilize to any extent after a number of impacts at the same level? The answer to these questions was not only of experimental interest; such loadings are realistic for harbor facilities, e.g. the impacts of small boats against piles due to the riptide. Figure 7 shows the evolution in the impulse spectrum of the soil-pile cap system submitted to cumulative impacts recorded with an accelerometer affixed on the pile cap opposite the force sensor. Figure 8 reveals the case of impacts with constant amplitude; resonance frequency increases, thereby indicating that the soil is being progressively compacted around the pile and becoming stiffer. Damping, as expressed by the width of the spectrum peak, reduces with cumulative impact. After some 30 impacts, the behavior ultimately stabilizes: in short, compaction dominates. On the other hand, Figure 9 displays what happens when applying cumulative impacts of increasing force. As expected, the frequency drops and damping does not change to any obvious extent: increasing impact amplitude serves to increase the non-linearity of the response and then reduce stiffness.
One of the primary results obtained when examining free vibration behavior is the possibility provided to compute dynamic p-y loops. A procedure was established to estimate the local time variations of both the displacement and lateral reaction on the pile versus depth (double integration and double derivation) using measurements from the strain gauges placed along the pile. It was then possible to establish dynamic p-y loops (see Fig. 10 ) vs. depth. These loops provide a strong experimental basis for fitting physical models of the damage process, such as kinematic softening.
Study of the structure-soil-structure interaction
The aim of this study was to demonstrate the structuresoil-structure interaction (SSSI) and analyze this phenomenon through a series of parametric tests. This SSSI constitutes the main component of a recently-described type of seismic site effect (Wirgin and Bard, 1996) , called the "site-city interaction", due to the interaction between adjacent buildings in towns experiencing earthquakes. This effect would be expected to explain some of the localized damage that the free-field input and classical site effects do not incorporate.
The site-city interaction is basically caused by earthquakes. For a detailed study of SSSI however, it seemed more convenient to vibrate a single structure (the active building) and then observe the response of the second structure (the passive building). This approach avoids input superposition. The impact device fulfilled this need perfectly: by applying an impact on the top of one structure, the above described mechanism could be implemented with precision. The interaction between two buildings (SSSI) was simulated in order to conduct a parametric study of vibration transmission. Furthermore, three buildings were placed in the soil in order to investigate the superposition effects. The prototype reference building is a 7-story block, with a 15×15 m base and an embedded shallow foundation similar to an underground floor. This kind of structure can be found in many areas of Mexico City or in downtown Istanbul (except for the fact that the foundations could be deep). The 100-g models (see Fig. 11 ) were composed of two masses: a concentrated one on top to simulate the superstructure mass, and a lower one for the basement floor and the shallow foundation. These two masses are connected by two blades that impose a preferential rocking direction and reject the rocking modes in other directions. Scale rules were respected for the key parameters of such movement: the total mass, base surface area, mass ratio between the superstructure and basement-foundation, kinetic momentum, and the prototype building resonance frequency.
The active building was introduced into the model during the sand-raining process so that the connection to the soil would warrant good transmission of the active building vibration. For practical reasons, the passive building was simply lying on the sand, thus making it easy to change this building's relative position when the centrifuge is stopped.
Both structures were instrumented with four B&K 4393 accelerometers (two horizontal on top and in the basement, and two vertical at each extremity of the basement).
The initial observation from these tests consisted of evaluating the fundamental frequency of the two structures, given that the models were very weakly damped (<1%). The beats observed on the records constitute the key result from this research program: beats extend the natural damping of the coupled oscillator free vibration. In cities, the coupling of buildings of equal frequencies could reduce their natural structural damping. Such beats have been found on records taken in downtown Mexico City during the 1995 earthquake, while records on the bedrock did not reveal any such beats. This work provides credence to explaining these beats through the coupling of building vibrations.
Test series have been conducted in order to verify that the wave reflection due to the rigid box has not influenced the present results. The same relative positions of buildings were reproduced with the active building settled into the center of the surface of the box and with the passive building settled 15 cm off the wall, at the limit of the working zone within the box. The responses of the various configurations were insignificant. The limited effect of reflections on the side walls of the box was confirmed by the fact that a longitudinal transmission of up to 37 m could be experimented: within the domain of acceleration generated on the active building, coupling ceased. Figure 15 illustrates the comparison of the Fourier transform of the acceleration plotted in Figs. 12 and 14. The fundamental frequencies of the two buildings can be easily selected; nevertheless, the respective amplitudes at these frequencies are complex to interpret and require rigorous analysis.
In this study, the impact generator enables carrying out the detailed study of a complex vibration problem. By avoiding the use of an earthquake input, the generator provides access to a unique insight into the phenomenon. Tuning the given momentum, although not measured in the present case, enables comparing responses within the various configurations. Through the alternative use of weak and strong impacts, it should have been possible to analyze the non-linearity of these transmissions. This analysis is ultimately rendered impossible due to the fact that the model buildings themselves display a non-linear response to impacts, even those rigidly fixed at their base.
CONCLUSIONS
The development of a versatile, horizontal impact generator has incited a wide range of mechanical studies based on observations of the free vibration response of structures. In treating the friction problem by use of a ball, the impact strength is easy to tune, even with only a single ball size; this step can also be executed with various ball sizes. Reproducing the experiment for bigger or smaller balls would be straightforward for adaptation to a specific class of momentum and frequency content. Its robustness has been proven by virtue of over four years of experiments without any loss in performance. Applications to the soil-pile interaction have shown that this experimental approach enables isolating the inertial interaction, whereas with seismic tests both the kinematic and inertial interactions are superimposed. The soil-structure application presented herein has demonstrated that free vibration tests, in conjunction with tuning the strength of the applied force, have made it possible to study the nonlinearity of this kind of interaction. Other developments are currently underway to generate soft impacts, with a lower frequency content, for the purpose of modeling crashes.
